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Nine Months II Series (13 Volumes)
Nine Months II follows five families through the nine months
of pregnancy and the births of their babies. Each episode
looks at the changes occurring and the issues that arise dur‐
ing this special time. We gain insight into what the women
are going through and hear their opinions on each of the
issues that arise. At the same time, experts weigh in with
useful information and share their expertise on the issues. This series is a
compelling journey through pregnancy and birth for all viewers, and serves
as a parents group for people going through, or considering, pregnancy.
Titles in Series:
• Approaches to Childbirth (ROGNM208)
• Choices for Prenatal Care (ROGNM202)
• Common Problems of Pregnancy (ROGNM206)
• Complicated Births (ROGNM212)
• Emotions of Pregnancy (ROGNM204)
• Getting Pregnant! (ROGNM201)
• Normal Births (ROGNM211)
• Nutrition ‐ Healthy Mom, Healthy Baby (ROGNM203)
• Post‐Partum Recovery (ROGNM213)
• Prenatal Fitness (ROGNM205)
• Preparing for The Baby (ROGNM209)
• Preparing for the Birth (ROGNM210)
• Relaxation During Pregnancy (ROGNM207)
13x30 min. • 2009 • Spellbound • S0003852 • Series: $659 • Each: $59.95
Also Available:
Nine Months Series (13 Volumes) – S0002717
The Toddler Years Series (13 Volumes) – S0003069
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for further details.
Fathering: What It Means To Be a Dad
Being a father is a lifetime commitment that requires a lot of
love, time, and energy. An interview with fathering expert
Steve Onell is painted with interviews of young fathers to
explain the impact and importance of a father in a child's life.
Divided into four chapters, "Fathering: What It Means To Be
a Dad" offers sound advice to new dads. Teaching materials
included.
"...this solid program outlines a good, basic foundation for being an effec‐
tive, loving father." ‐ Video Librarian
“This film does a good job of explaining a father's importance in a child's
life." ‐ School Library Journal
20 min. • 2009 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3509 • $89.95
Complete Baby Care:
15 Steps to Stress‐Free & Successful Parenting
Complete Baby Care features real parents caring for their
babies and teaches new parents what they need to know to
take care of their newborn. Developed in collaboration with
health care professionals and child‐care specialists, this com‐
prehensive program specializes in both the education and
clinical practice of post‐natal care. Teaches: lifting & holding; calming;
breast feeding; dealing with colic; expressing milk; safety; bottle feeding;
general healthcare; diapering; fever; cord care; medications; bathing; play;
postpartum care. Also available in Spanish. Teacher’s Guide available online.
62 min. • 2009 • TMW Media • A7026DVD • $74.95

Baby's First Year II Series (13 Volumes)
We follow five babies through all of the fascinating stages of
the first year of life and get to know them and their families.
We hear their parent's opinions on a variety of issues that
come up during the first year of a baby's life, as well the lat‐
est expert advice on all of those subjects. Each episode brings
you a new month and a different topic relevant to that stage
of the baby's growth and development.
Titles in Series:
• Birth & Recovery (ROGBF201)
• Child Care (ROGBF212)
• Emotional Adjustment to Parenthood (ROGBF204)
• Emotions & Intelligence (ROGBF210)
• Exercise (Post‐Partum) (ROGBF206)
• Feeding the Young Baby (ROGBF202)
• Health (ROGBF205)
• Introducing Solids (ROGBF208)
• Looking Forward (Education and the Future) (ROGBF213)
• Safety (ROGBF209)
• Seasonal Concerns (ROGBF207)
• Sleep‐Coping Strategies (ROGBF203)
• Toys & Equipment (ROGBF211)
13x23 min. • 2009 • Spellbound • S0003923 • Series: $659 • Each: $59.95
Also Available:
Baby's First Year Series (13 Volumes) – S0003060
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for further details.
Pardon My Postpartum:
The Depression You’re Not Supposed to Have
With an edgy visual style that reflects the emotional roller‐
coaster many new mothers experience, this program tran‐
scends misconceptions about postpartum depression and the
initial months of parenthood. Viewers gain insight into a
condition that frequently affects mothers with no prior his‐
tory of mental or mood disorder issues, and who are often left isolated,
misunderstood, and untreated. In candid interviews as well as dramatized
blog entries, women and men from around the world speak out with rage,
uncertainty, and even levity on sleep deprivation, the difficulties of breast
feeding, medication challenges, and more. Expert commentators include Dr.
Lori Ross, a research scientist at the University of Toronto‐affiliated
Women’s College Hospital Research Institute, and Karen Liberman, executive
director of the Mood Disorders Association of Ontario.
48 min. • 2010 • Films Media Group • FMG0797 • $209.95
Parenting 101: Basic Skills for Raising Confident Children
In the thick of life's challenges, helping children grow into confident, re‐
spectful, and well‐behaved young people seems to require some kind of
magical roadmap. While there are no miraculous shortcuts to successful
parenthood, there are fellow travelers and professional experts who can
shed light on the parenting journey. This video presents just such an oppor‐
tunity for new moms and dads. They receive practical advice on building a
strong parent‐child relationship, teaching and reinforcing desirable behav‐
ior, creating an environment that stimulates intellect and confidence, devel‐
oping a routine that offers reassurance and stability, and working through
parental conflict constructively. Concise dramatizations that highlight prob‐
lems and solutions are combined with helpful commentary from educators,
counselors, and psychologists.
23 min. • 2011 • Meridian/MotionMasters • FMG0796 • $119.95

The Brain: Activity, Sleep & Boredom
In this DVD, physical activity and quality sleep are both vital
for healthy bodies. A stoplight is used as a symbol to repre‐
sent activity, boredom, and sleep. (1) Green Light = Go!:
Physical activity turns your brain on to learn. Our bodies
need movement to stay healthy, but so do our brains! (2)
Red Light = Stop!: Sleep is vital for your child. How much do
they need and why? (3) Yellow Light = Slow down!: Doing "nothing", and
even being bored, is actually very important to how we process the world
around us, and studies suggest, it is vital to creativity! So how can you give
your kids good boredom? And why doesn't watching TV count as this "down
time"? Teaching materials available online.
3 STARS "Recommended." ‐ Video Librarian, Nov/Dec 2011
20 min. • 2011 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300010 • $89.95

Stop Struggling with your Child: The Four‐Step Process to
Minimize Conflict & Maximize Self Esteem
Parenting experts, Evonne Weinhaus and Karen Friedman,
co‐authors of the Award‐winning, best‐selling book, “Stop
Struggling with Your Child” teach how to identify and resolve
conflict with children through interaction and role play. This
program demonstrates the techniques which encourage chil‐
dren to problem solve, negotiate, and think and act responsibly. Four‐Step
Program: 1. Start with Structure ‐ replace chaos with rules & routines; 2.
Build Responsibility ‐ foster self‐reliance & independence; 3. Power Strug‐
gles ‐ move from conflict to co‐operation; 4. Maximize Self‐Esteem ‐ encour‐
age confident, happy children. Featured on major network shows ‐ Good
Morning America, Today Show, Oprah Winfrey.
30 min • 2009 • TMW Media • P511DVD • $74.95

The Brain: Pattern, Structure & Novelty
Our brains are wired to perceive patterns and structure in
the world around us. Young children especially need struc‐
ture to feel secure and be ready to learn. Yet our brains also
are continually seeking something new! Too much of the
same things causes our brains to get bored ‐ and too many
new things can cause confusion or chaos! Discover how to
give young children the structure that they need to set up a strong founda‐
tion for learning, and how to add new activities and ideas in ways that nur‐
ture their hunger for learning. Teaching materials available online.
20 min. • 2011 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300011 • $89.95

Dealing With Family Stress
Three teens learn to handle family stress in ways that allow
them to continue to focus on schoolwork. With the help of
school and community counselors, they each come to under‐
stand the essential difference between things they can con‐
trol and things over which they have no have control. View‐
ers are made aware of the many resources available to them
in their schools and communities. Includes a printable Teacher's Guide as a
PDF file on the DVD.
20 min. • 2008 • Sunburst • 1268573 • $99.95 Sale! $59.97

The Brain: Developing Memory in Developing Brains
‐ Birth to Five Years
The human brain is fascinating ‐ every movement we make,
everything conscious or unconscious stems from our brains.
The most critical time for brain development is from birth to
age five. What can parents and caregivers of children do to
help give those developing brains the best chance for suc‐
cess? Discover how the basic workings of the brain influence our memory
and how we learn and what can be done to encourage healthy brain devel‐
opment in children.
"...the information is valuable and this will be a welcome resource for any‐
one working with youngsters. Recommended." ‐ Video Librarian
21 min. • 2010 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3525 • $89.95
Embracing Dyslexia
Embracing Dyslexia is a documentary film that will help edu‐
cators and parents better understand dyslexia, explain why it
is important for students struggling with reading, writing, and
spelling to be screened for dyslexia as early as possible, and
show how proper tutoring and classroom accommodations
can give these students a chance at success, in the classroom
and beyond. According to the National Institute of Health, dyslexia is a spe‐
cific learning disability that is neurological in origin. Individuals with dyslexia
have trouble with reading, writing, spelling, and often with math despite
having at least an average intelligence. It is estimated that 15 to 20 percent
of the world’s population is dyslexic, but most are never identified or diag‐
nosed. Often, a diagnosis only comes after years of struggles in the class‐
room, after self‐esteem has begun to tumble, and after the words “I’m stu‐
pid” or “I’m dumb” become self‐fulfilling characteristics. Although it is the
most common learning disability, dyslexia is grossly misunderstood. Em‐
bracing Dyslexia sets out to change this by enlightening and inspiring those
who are responsible for the education of our children.
50 min. • 2013 • Janson Media • JM20557 • $295

The Scoop on Blended Families
Stop by our video ice cream shop and listen to realistic advice
from teens who have made their step‐family situation work
for them. Just like blending ice cream ingredients to create
an interesting new flavour, blending the personalities and
lifestyles of two families takes know‐how, experimenting and
patience. Teaching materials included.
Telly Award Winner
"Offers an encouraging reminder to children of divorce that
life does indeed go on." ‐ Video Librarian
20 min. • 2006 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3404 • $59.95
The Power of the Family
Traditional, single parent, blended or extended ‐ there are
many ways we define a family. Our families help make us the
people that we are today. Learn the different types of fami‐
lies and the developmental roles they play; including physi‐
cal, emotional, intellectual, social and moral development.
Teaching materials included.
18 min. • 2008 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3474 • $89.95
Walk With Me
"Walk With Me" is an educational film with print resource
about Alex Killender, a ten‐year‐old boy with a prosthetic leg
who lives his life with passion and humour. Follow him on a
typical school day and discover his fulfilling life with his fam‐
ily, at school, and his love of sport. Made specifically for use
in schools, this is a rich resource to explore issues of disabil‐
ity, equality, empathy, and the benefits of respectful language. A 30‐page
teacher resource is included with the DVD and features classroom activities,
discussions, and handouts.
Finalist, Cinema Touching Disability Film Festival
12 min. • 2013 • Media Magnet • MMAG01 • $49.95

Professor Child: Children and Divorce
In the documentary‐style film, Children and Divorce, eight
children come together to share their personal divorce sto‐
ries. Their stories are unique, yet universal. They describe
what divorce means to them, how it has changed their lives,
what has helped, what they love most about their families,
and much more. Through their journey we hear that divorce
is a part of their lives, but does not define them. They get to choose who
they are in the end. These children are honest, brave and courageous in
their storytelling and will leave you with a feeling of hope. The video covers
almost every aspect of divorce including: What Divorce Means To Me; How I
Heard; My Biggest Worry; What Has Changed Since The Divorce; Caught In
The Middle; Things That Helped; If I Had A Magic Wand; My Parents’ Rela‐
tionship Now; Hopes and Dreams; Advice To Kids; Advice To Parents; Back
and Forth; and "I Am" Statements.
A 33‐page companion workbook is available for free download. The work‐
book includes thought provoking discussion questions and creative exer‐
cises. It is broken down into 13 chapters that correspond with the video.
This extensive workbook covers various aspects of divorce and will be a
wonderful tool to help children work through the healing process.
47 min. • 2012 • Professor Child • BKP0260 • $44.95
Professor Child: Children and Grief
In the documentary‐style film, Children and Grief, ten brave
children share their stories of losing a loved one. We hear
about their grief and loss, how they are coping and healing.
Their advice for other children who have lost a loved one is
honest, sincere and heartfelt. These children have experi‐
enced a life‐changing event, yet they manage to share their
stories with a sense of strength and resiliency. Viewers will be left with a
sense of hope and an understanding that they are not alone in experiencing
death. The video covers many aspects of grief including: My Story; What
Grief Means To Me; Worries and Challenges; What Has Helped; Advice; Life
After Death; Celebrate and Remember; What I've Learned; Hopes and
Dreams; and I AM.
A 48‐page companion workbook is available for free download. The work‐
book includes thought provoking discussion questions and creative exer‐
cises. It is broken down into 10 chapters that correspond with the video.
This extensive workbook covers various aspects of grief and will be a power‐
ful tool to help children work through the grief process.
3.5 STARS "A powerful program that could help encourage hope and heal‐
ing in other youngsters suffering from loss and sadness, this is highly recom‐
mended." ‐ Video Librarian, Sept/Oct 2013
40 min. • 2013 • Professor Child • BKP0261 • $44.95
Professor Child: Children of Military Families
In Children of Military Families, children share their personal
stories of what it is like to have a parent in the military serv‐
ing overseas. We hear what deployment means to them, the
struggles they have faced, and how they have worked
through challenging times. The authentic advice they offer
will leave viewers with a sense of hope and an understanding
that they are not alone in experiencing the deployment of a loved one.
A companion workbook is available for free download. The workbook fea‐
tures over 50 pages of thought provoking discussion questions and creative
exercises that correspond with the 12 chapters of the film. This extensive
workbook covers many aspects of military life and encourages children to
use their own creativity to grow from their experience. The workbook file
will download as a pdf.
46 min. • 2013 • Professor Child • BKP0263 • $44.95

Family Violence: Impact on Children DVD Series (3 Volumes)
Family violence is about power and control. And the mem‐
bers of a household with the least power ‐ the children ‐ are
often the ones most harmed, even if they aren’t the direct
target of attack. It defines, explains, and suggests prevention,
response, and treatment approaches. Family Violence: Im‐
pact on Children features experts, practitioners, and ordinary
folks with impact and experience. The programs in this series awaken view‐
ers to take action in order to prevent physical and psychological injury to
innocent children.
3.5 STARS "Highly recommended." ‐ Video Librarian, July/Aug 2011
Titles in Series:
• Family Violence Vol. 1 ‐ An Overview (KSA0027)
• Family Violence Vol. 2 ‐ For Educators and Caregivers (KSA0028)
• Family Violence Vol. 3 ‐ For Parents (KSA0029)
3x25 min. • 2011 • KidSafety • S0004244 • Series: $325 • Each: $109.95
Parenting Principles
Based on ‘The 10 Basic Principles of Good Parenting’
By Laurence Steinberg, Ph.D.
Positive parenting begins by creating an emotionally healthy
environment for children to grow ‐ filled with love, guidance,
and respect. Join leading adolescence and parenting expert
Laurence Steinberg, Ph.D., in an examination of the ten basic
principles of good parenting. Parents share their personal experiences of
raising their children while Dr. Steinberg delves into the important role par‐
ents play in shaping emotionally healthy children throughout the span of
childhood.
38 min. • 2014 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300048 • $89.95
A Simple Guide to Home Fire Safety
‐ Protect Your Family and Home
A Simple Guide to Home Fire Safety helps us to clearly under‐
stand the things we can do to prevent fires in our homes. The
goal of this program is to create general fire prevention
awareness and to provide easy to understand and detailed
information about simple things we can do to create peace
of mind, protect ourselves and loved ones, and ensure our homes are pro‐
tected. Daly McLaughlin, a professional firefighter for over 26 years, pro‐
vides valuable step‐by‐step information about fire prevention that includes:
children's fire safety; survival tips in the event of a home fire; guidance on
the creation and implementation of a home escape plan; general home fire
prevention in the kitchen, with a furnace, in a fireplace, etc; guidance and
advice on purchasing, installing, operation, and maintenance of smoke de‐
tectors; fire safety in condominiums; Christmas fire safety; how to use a fire
extinguisher; rules for use with a fire extinguisher and when to use them.
18 min. • 2013 • The Fireman Ltd. • TFL100 • $19.95
The Biggest Generation: Obesity Prevention
Scientists and physicians are calling obesity among youth an
epidemic. In fact, some medical practitioners are predicting
that, because of expected health problems later in life re‐
lated to weight, for the first time in history, this generation of
young people will have a shorter lifespan than their parents.
What can we do to stop the epidemic of diabetes, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, heart attacks and strokes?
22 min. • 2006 • CWK Network • CWK002 • $49.95

First Response: The Complete Guide to
Breathing Emergencies, Medical Emergencies and Poisons
New Guidelines! This comprehensive DVD provides the
viewer with the basic knowledge and skills required to recog‐
nize and treat injuries and illnesses such as asthma attacks,
severe allergic reactions, diabetic emergencies, convulsions
and poisons. Using real‐life scenarios, animated graphics, and
instructor led demonstrations, this vital training tool provides an easy to
follow, informative, step‐by‐step approach to the effective prevention, rec‐
ognition and treatment of a wide variety of emergency situations encoun‐
tered at work, home or in the community. Designed for use by both profes‐
sional first aid instructors and lay individuals. Presented by Heart to Heart
First Aid & CPR Services.
3.5 STARS “A fine first aid primer, this is highly recommended.”
‐ Video Librarian, May/June 2013
25 min. • 2012 • Giraffe Multimedia • GIRNA06 • $69.99

First Response: The Complete Guide to Adult CPR
(8 years old +)
New Guidelines! This program is the most current and expan‐
sive video resource of its kind, featuring new standards in
life‐saving skills as set out by the latest Emergency Cardiac
Care Guidelines. It includes new guidelines and standards for
certification in Advanced Healthcare and Two‐Rescuer CPR. It
demonstrates how to use Automated External Defibrillators (AED’s), now
found in many public areas. Learn how these critical lifesaving devices are
used to drastically increase lifesaving results. You will learn techniques such
as CPR, how to deal with choking situations for an adult casualty (8 years old
and up), and recognizing and treating someone who is suffering from a
heart attack or stroke. This program is developed for both trained and un‐
trained bystanders. Designed for use by both professional CPR instructors
and lay individuals. Presented by Heart to Heart First Aid & CPR Services.
43 min. • 2012 • Giraffe Multimedia • GIRNA01 • $69.99

First Response: The Complete Guide to Bleeding,
Wounds and Burns
New Guidelines! This comprehensive DVD provides the
viewer with the basic knowledge and skills required to recog‐
nize and treat injuries such as external and internal bleeding,
shock, amputations, impaled objects and wounds, such as
minor cuts, scrapes bruises and burns. Using real‐life scenar‐
ios, animated graphics, and instructor‐led demonstrations, this vital training
tool provides an easy to follow, informative, step‐by‐step approach to the
effective prevention, recognition and treatment of a wide variety of emer‐
gency situations encountered at work, home or in the community. Designed
for use by both professional first aid instructors and lay individuals. Pre‐
sented by Heart to Heart First Aid & CPR Services.
25 min. • 2012 • Giraffe Multimedia • GIRNA04 • $69.99

First Response: The Complete Guide to Child & Infant CPR
(under 8 years old)
New Guidelines! This program is the most current and expan‐
sive video resource of its kind, featuring new standards in
life‐saving skills as set out by the latest Emergency Cardiac
Care Guidelines. You will learn techniques such as CPR and
how to deal with choking situations for a child and baby. This
DVD demonstrates how to use Automated External Defibrillators (AED’s),
now found in many public areas. Learn how these critical lifesaving devices
are used to drastically increase lifesaving results. This program is developed
for both trained and untrained bystanders. Designed for use by both profes‐
sional CPR instructors and lay individuals. Presented by Heart to Heart First
Aid & CPR Services.
20 min. • 2012 • Giraffe Multimedia • GIRNA02 • $69.99

First Response: The Complete Guide to Head, Spine, Bone,
Muscle, Joint Injuries and Environmental Emergencies
New Guidelines! This comprehensive DVD provides the
viewer with the basic knowledge and skills required to recog‐
nize and treat injuries such as head/spinal injuries, and bone,
muscle, joint injuries. Other topics include environmental
emergencies such as heat cramps, heat exhaustion, heat
stroke, hypothermia and frostbite. Using real‐life scenarios, animated
graphics, and instructor‐led demonstrations, this vital training tool provides
an easy to follow, informative, step‐by‐step approach to the effective pre‐
vention, recognition and treatment of a wide variety of emergency situa‐
tions encountered at work, home or in the community. Designed for use by
both professional first aid instructors and lay individuals. Presented by Heart
to Heart First Aid & CPR Services.
28 min. • 2012 • Giraffe Multimedia • GIRNA05 • $69.99

More Parenting, Family & Childcare DVDs Available from VEC:

Watchout Wilson
Wilson is a clumsy overgrown kid living in a clubhouse with
his best buddy, Swenso, a stop‐motion‐animated tomato
head. More than a dozen other characters and puppets live
with Wilson and help keep him safe by shouting, "Watchout
Wilson!" any time danger nears. This episode covers fire
safety as Wilson must dodge the Evil Dr. Heedor who con‐
tinually plots against Wilson and all the kids in the world. With the aid of
fireman Elvis, Miss Benedict, and a bevy of animated friends, Wilson thwarts
Evil Dr. Heedor and his henchmen and ultimately teaches him a lesson with
a mystery package.
28 min. • Gr. PreK‐3 • 2012 • Fish & Crown Creative • FCCWW01 • $49.95

Babywatch: The Ultimate Guide to Having a Baby For Men! (A7027DVD)
Caring For Your Parents (WG42569)
Child Development Theorists (LZX3494)
Child Genius: A Longitudinal Look at Young Prodigies Series (S0003820)
Children, The Internet and Pornography (CIP99D)
Connect With Kids Series (S0003448)
Dads Under Construction Series (S0003143)
Encouraging Moral Development in Children (LZX3407)
If I Could: Breaking the Vicious Cycle of Child Abuse (FMG0635)
Just Add SPICE: Parenting for Happy, Healthy Kids (JASP701)
Kids Healthworks Series (S0003707)
Life at 1 & 3: A Longitudinal Study in Child Development Series (S0003785)
Look…A Babysitter (LZX3433)
Managing the Defiant Child: A Guide to Parent Training (GP0035)
Natural Born Babies: Modern Day, Natural Childbirth (A7028DVD)
Plugged‐In Parenting (PROPC01)
Poison Proof Your Home: A Parent's Guide (DY0001)
Real Life Teens Series (S0002538)
Rocking the Cradle: Gay Parenting (FMG0628)
Surviving Your Adolescents (PM003)
Taking Care of Baby: Basic Care (LZX3413)
Taking Care of Baby: Nurturing Care (LZX3414)
Teenage Pregnancy and Adoption (FMG0626)
Understanding the Defiant Child (GP0048)
When Your Baby Cries: A Video Survival Guide for Parents (WL0001)
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for further details.

THE WHOLE CHILD SERIES:
A Caregiver’s Guide to the First Five Years (13 Volumes)
"The Whole Child: A Caregiver's Guide to the First Five Years"
consists of 13 half‐hour programs, inspired by "The Whole
Child" text. The programs are divided into five major content
areas, organized by topics of central importance to the edu‐
cation and development of young children. Each program is
hosted by Joanne B. Hendrick, Ph.D., Professor of Early Childhood Education
Emerita at the University of Oklahoma and author of The Whole Child, one
of the most widely used and highly regarded texts in the field of early child‐
hood education. Dr. Hendrick has the ability to be comprehensive about
child development theory while remaining down‐to‐earth and easily under‐
stood. Hendrick engages the audience in nurturing instruction, supporting
viewers as she highlights proper care techniques. Also available in Spanish.
Titles in Series:
It's the Little Things (ANN0001)
The importance of a well‐ordered and predictable environment.
By Leaps and Bounds (ANN0002)
Physical development and appropriate developmental activities, good
health practices, and environmental safety.
Babies are Children Too (ANN0003)
The special concerns when caring for infants in groups and the importance
of nurturing care.
Dealing With Feelings (ANN0004)
Activities that promote emotional health in family relations, self‐expression,
and dealing with frustration and stress.
I'm Glad I'm Me (ANN0005)
Recognizing children's accomplishments and offering opportunities for indi‐
vidual choice.
Listening to Families (ANN0006)
Ways to help families deal with everyday problems and life crises.
Everybody's Special (ANN0007)
Working with children who have special educational needs.
Getting Along Together (ANN0008)
Childhood social development and ways to enhance a child's social compe‐
tence.
Building Inner Controls (ANN0009)
Guiding children in controlling themselves and finding acceptable ways to
express their aggressive feelings.
Respecting Diversity (ANN0010)
How prejudice develops and how to respect cultural differences.
Creativity and Play (ANN0011)
The relationship of creativity to self‐worth and self‐expression.
Let's Talk About It (ANN0012)
The process of language acquisition and methods for increasing language
competence.
Growing Minds (ANN0013)
Two approaches to developing mental ability: the conventional approach
and what is currently known as emergent curriculum.
13x30 min. • Annenberg Learner • S0002807
Series: $595 (Save Over $300) • Each: $69.99

Dr. Jack Newman's Visual Guide to Breastfeeding
“VEC’s #1 Selling Breastfeeding Title!”
Many of us have never seen a baby breastfeeding. "Dr. Jack
Newman's Visual Guide to Breastfeeding" helps viewers un‐
derstand how breastfeeding works. It is useful for new par‐
ents and for health professionals alike. The video is designed
to make the breastfeeding experience a success and pleasure
for mothers and babies. In it, Dr. Newman and Edith Kernerman answer a
wide variety of questions to help overcome some of the most common
problems associated with breastfeeding. Topics covered include: How to
know a baby is getting enough milk; Breast compressions; Avoiding sore
nipples; How to get a baby to latch; Colicky babies; How to increase intake
of breast milk by the baby; Using a lactation aid; Risks of formula feeding.
"...this DVD is a great resource. As well, the DVD contains much useful infor‐
mation about breastfeeding that will answer many of the questions parents
and health professionals may have."
‐ TERESA PITMAN ‐ La Leche League Canada
45 min. • 2005 • Breastfeeding Inc. • BI01 • $39.95
Bringing Baby Home: The Ultimate Baby Care DVD
Over an hour of hints, tips and demonstrations, from medical
and childcare experts, on how to care for children up to 6
months. Topics include: The Basics: Getting to know your
baby; Understanding baby’s language. Feeding: Recognizing
your baby’s hunger signals; Breastfeeding. Hygiene & Sleep:
Helping your baby sleep better; Safety Tips for bathing new‐
borns. Coping: Making time for your relationship; Advice for dads.
Plus: Frequently asked questions; Car seat safety; Post‐partum care; and a
foreword and medical advice by Dr. Denis Leduc, MD, Pediatrician, Presi‐
dent‐elect, Canadian Pediatric Society and Assistant Professor of Pediatrics,
McGill University Health Centre.
Parents’ Choice Award Winner
71 min • 2005 • The Liandrea Co. • LC001 • $24.95
Also Available in French: Bébé arrive à la maison ‐ LC004F
Winning at Parenting…without beating your kids!
(By Barbara Coloroso)
A straightforward entertaining program that explores, in a
humorous way, the hassles and lessons of daily family life.
This invaluable video can be used as a way to help kids be‐
come responsible, caring, loving individuals who know not
just what to think, but how to think. Covered are ways to
buffer your kids from sexual promiscuity, drug abuse and suicide while help‐
ing them grow in increased self‐discipline, independent problem solving
skills and responsibility. The program features Barbara Coloroso presenting
Winning at Parenting before a live audience just as she has throughout the
United States, Canada, South America, Europe and Asia.
125 min. • 2004 • Kids Are Worth It • KWI0002 • $34.95
Affluenza: Spoiled Kids
Affluenza is a relatively new term which describes the con‐
cern that we are raising a generation of kids who are spoiled,
entitled and bored; kids who define success and themselves
by material possessions ‐ especially brand‐names. Symptoms
also include low‐self esteem, a need for immediate gratifica‐
tion, unrealistic expectations, and kids who are often in debt
by the time they graduate college. Who is responsible? What can we do to
avoid Affluenza?
22 min. • 2006 • CWK Network • CWK001 • $49.95

THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF SUCCESSFUL PARENTING SERIES
(5 Volumes)
International CINDY Competition, Silver Award
Columbus Film and Video Festival, Honourable Mention
Ages and Stages: Knowing What to Expect and When (GO195)
Wouldn't it be nice to be able to predict your child's behaviours? From colic
and teething to walking and the terrible two's, there are ways to navigate
your child's development. This video will help you identify common land‐
marks, show you what to expect, and give you pointers on how to cope with
changes in your child's behaviours.
Handling Sibling Rivalry, Anger, and Temper Tantrums (GO232)
However upsetting it may be, conflict between siblings is a fact of life. This
video contains invaluable information on bringing a new baby home, what
amount of rivalry is normal, and how to understand the basis of anger in
your child.
Preparing Your Preschooler for Success in School (GO225)
Your child's future is at stake when it comes to school and learning. It is
important to make sure your child is armed with the key qualities that they
will need to succeed in preschool. This video will help you gain a better un‐
derstanding of your child's motivation and help you prepare them for suc‐
cess in school.
Preschooler Discipline: Making It a Positive Experience (GO201)
Positive disciplining begins with the parent. Are you communicating suc‐
cessfully with your child? It is crucial to be in sync with your child in order to
develop effective discipline patterns. This video will help you control your
temper and make discipline a positive experience for you and your child.
Working Parents and Your Preschooler (GO218)
Balancing a career and a family is not easy. This video will help you and your
child cope with the stresses of being in a working or single parent house‐
hold.
5x20 min. • GO Media • S0002716 • Series: $539.95 • Each: $119.99
Get Ready for School! Series (3 Volumes)
This series helps kids to make the transition to school.
As Sticks prepares to go to school, preschoolers can
relate to his fears and concerns: How do I make a
friend? What do I do if I have a question? What if I get
hungry? This six‐part series helps to break down com‐
mon fears for kids, parents, and caregivers so children
can familiarize themselves with what's ahead. Recurring segments like "Ask
A Big Kid" (advice from SK and Grade 1 students), "Big Backyard
News" (Journalist Jay getting the scoop on Kindergarten with her 'live' re‐
port) and "Melvin's Moments" (Melvin talking to preschoolers about
school), as well as music, glimpses into school life, and lots of silliness and
laughter make this series as fun as it is informative!

1‐2‐3 Magic:
Managing Difficult Behaviour in Children 2‐12
This best‐selling program, featuring Dr. Phelan's entertaining
seminar presentation and real‐life family vignettes, provides
easy‐to‐learn techniques that will teach you how to manage
difficult behaviour, as well as testing and manipulation, with‐
out arguing, yelling or spanking. Teach your kids to STOP:
Arguing, Whining, Tantrums, Pouting, Yelling, Fighting, Teasing, and Disre‐
spect. Also learn how to avoid the Talk‐Persuade‐Argue‐Yell‐Hit Syndrome,
deal with the Six Kinds of Testing and Manipulation, handle misbehaviour in
public, exercise self‐control and be an effective yet gentle disciplinarian.
120 min. • 2004 • Parent Magic • PM001 • $59.95
More 1‐2‐3 Magic:
Encouraging Good Behaviour, Independence & Self‐Esteem
In the More 1‐2‐3 Magic presentation you will learn how to
encourage positive behaviour, responsible independence
and a healthy self‐concept. Discover easy‐to‐learn techniques
to get your kids to START: Picking up, Eating dinner, Doing
homework, Going to bed, Staying in bed, and Doing chores.
You will also learn: Three parental qualities that foster competent kids; How
to encourage and respect your child's growing independence; How to run
effective Family Meetings. The program features Dr. Phelan's entertaining
seminar presentation and real‐life family vignettes.
120 min. • 2005 • Parent Magic • PM002 • $59.95
Also Available:
1‐2‐3 Magic Parenting Book ‐ 4th Ed (226 pgs) • $22.99
1‐2‐3 Magic Leader Guide for Educators • $175
1‐2‐3 Magic Participant Booklets for Educators (50/pkg) • $125
1‐2‐3 Magic Workbook • $24.99
1‐2‐3 Magic CD Audio Program (4 CDs) • $34.99
1‐2‐3 Magic for Kids Book (97 pgs) • $12.99
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for further details.
A New Look at ADHD: Inhibition, Time and Self‐Control
This video provides an accessible introduction to Russell A.
Barkley's influential theory of the nature and origins of
ADHD. The program brings to life the conceptual framework
delineated in Dr. Barkley's book "ADHD and the Nature of
Self‐Control." Offering a compelling explanation of how
ADHD develops in the individual, the program illuminates the
roots of such symptoms as a reduced ability to inhibit one's behaviour,
problems with managing time effectively, and lack of foresight. Also demon‐
strated are concrete ways that our growing understanding of the disorder
might facilitate more effective clinical interventions. The companion manual
reviews and amplifies key ideas and contains helpful suggestions for further
reading. The package also includes a 40‐page leader’s guide, providing tips
on the optimal use of the video with a variety of audiences.
"Especially helpful for parents who are interested in learning more about the
diagnosis of ADHD, and for parent support groups...Informative and easy to
understand." ‐ Reviews from Parent Council
39 min • 2006 • Guilford • GP0012 • $125

Titles in Series:
• Volume 1 (Episodes 1‐2) – 76045A
• Volume 2 (Episodes 3‐4) – 76045B
• Volume 3 (Episodes 5‐6) – 76045C
3x24 min. • 2008 • TVOntario • S0003747 • Series: $134.95 • Each: $49.95

Other Russell A. Barkley programs available from VEC:
Managing the Defiant Child: A Guide to Parent Training (GP0035)
Understanding the Defiant Child (GP0048)
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for further details.

Healthy Eating: A Guide to Nutrition Series (5 Volumes)
In an age of fad diets, ultra‐processed foods, body image
issues, and rampant obesity, clichés like “You are what you
eat,” just aren’t enough to educate teens about smart eating.
This five‐part series explores food‐related issues with the
energy, complexity, and engagement needed to reach to‐
day’s young adults. Using eye‐catching animation sequences and commen‐
tary from nutritionists, dieticians, and trainers, the series conveys detailed,
real‐world knowledge about basic nutrition, weight management, physical
fitness, eating disorders, and food safety. Viewable/printable instructor’s
guides are available online.
Titles in Series:
• Basic Nutrition (FMG0783)
• Nutrition and Weight Management (FMG0784)
• Nutrition for Sports and Exercise (FMG0785)
• Nutrition and Eating Disorders (FMG0786)
• Food Safety and Disease Prevention (FMG0787)

Food Allergies:
A Little Knowledge Can Prevent Some Big Problems
What is the difference between a food allergy and a food
sensitivity? Why do some schools have peanut‐free zones?
What is Celiac disease? Are some people sensitive to food
dyes? Join in on a discussion of food issues with an allergy
expert as well as real people who live with food sensitivities
and life‐threatening food allergies every day. Learn the steps you can take
whether you have an allergy, work with food, or know someone with an
allergy. A little knowledge can prevent some big problems.
3 STARS “Recommended.” ‐ Video Librarian, Jan/Feb 2013
20 min. • 2012 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300018 • $59.95
Also Available:
Life Threatening Food Allergies and You (Taking Control, V1) – MWTCS01
Living with Food Anaphylaxis (Taking Control, V2) – MWTCS02
Watching the Signs (Taking Control, V3) – MWTCS03
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for further details.

5x25 min. • 2011 • Meridian • S0004034 • Series: $599.95 • Each: $119.99
Prenatal & Early Childhood Nutrition
When women are pregnant or breastfeeding, they have spe‐
cial nutritional needs. Registered Dietitian Melissa Halas‐
Liang explains the nutritional considerations for women and
their new babies during pregnancy and while breastfeeding,
including: Nutrients and extra calories; Foods to be avoided;
Food safety practices; Favorite nutritious snacks and meals;
and Advice from a real mom on navigating pregnancy.
3 STARS “A solid overview that offers healthy tips and advice for mother and
baby, while also fostering good future habits for the whole family, this is
recommended.” ‐ Video Librarian, Mar/Apr 2013
20 min. • 2012 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300025 • $89.95

Breakfast… Because!
(Includes Canadian Rainbow version)
Explore why breakfast is so important! Engaging and crea‐
tively written, this video emphasizes the benefits of breakfast
for great physical and mental performance. This DVD is chap‐
tered into units appropriate for all ages. Includes segments
on breakfast facts, how body parts come alive with the need
for breakfast, great breakfast ideas, how to read the nutrition label, and
more.
Telly Award & Merit Health Information Award Winner
"...energetic, creative program. Highly recommended." ‐ Video Librarian
"...solid resource. Highly recommended…" ‐The Midwest Book Review
25 min. • 2009 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3482 • $104.95

Happy Mealtimes & Healthy Kids
This comprehensive video for parents and caregivers, nar‐
rated by Katja Rowell, MD, family doctor and childhood feed‐
ing specialist, shows that parents and children have separate
roles to play with regard to eating: the parent decides what,
when, and where food is served; the child decides whether
or not to eat, and if so, how much to eat.
Training Guide also available ‐ Complete background information, discus‐
sion topics, activities and more that supports feeding strategies discussed in
the DVD. Perfect for parenting classes and workshops!
20 min. • 2010 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3532
DVD: $109.95 • Guide: $59.95
Earth Voice, Food Choice
This documentary is filled with compelling images and infor‐
mation about how we view food, how we develop eating
habits from childhood and how our health is linked to
the condition of the land. It takes you on a ride through
outer space in search of a planet that has the three things
humans need for survival: air, water and soil. Witness the
profound beauty of our world and the animals we share it with. Learn about
Earth’s life support systems, our natural resources and the negative effects
of animal and chemical agriculture. Travel into the interior of the human
body and learn how to prevent disease. Also learn about the power of con‐
suming and producing more organic plant foods. DVD includes English &
Spanish versions. Teacher/Resource Guide is available to download online.
40 min. • 2010 • TMW Media • K42775 • $49.95

Fast Food Nutrition
Fast food often gets a bad rap. High amounts of saturated
fat, trans‐fat, sugar, sodium, and calories, and a lack of fruits
and vegetables make most fast food choices not the best in
terms of nutrition. Join Rickey and Genevieve as they explore
the world of fast food with fun and humour as they help
viewers learn how to make the healthiest choices when eat‐
ing on the go at fast food restaurants. Teaching materials included.
Telly Award Winner
3.5 STARS "...provides plenty of practical tips on how to keep your tray from
turning into a nutrition disaster... Highly recommended." ‐ Video Librarian
16 min. • 2009 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3499 • $89.95
Kids & Family Food Issues
Getting children to eat can be a constant battle for some
parents, while other parents may be restricting foods to
thwart weight gain. In "Kids & Family Food Issues", child
feeding expert Dr. Katja Rowell presents six segments that
address many feeding issues that families with young chil‐
dren may be facing and offers practical solutions to make
meals a pleasant experience for both parents and children. Segment topics
include: How to make family meals happen; Helping picky eaters; Family
meals when you're eating out; How to feed children labeled "overweight";
How to feed children labeled "underweight"; How to plan snacks.
30 min. • 2010 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300008 • $109.95

Yummy In My Tummy: Healthy Eating Habits For Life
Provides expert advice on how to build a lifetime of healthy
eating habits from your baby's first bite. For babies up to 18
months. Topics Include: Yummy Eating Habits; Raising a
healthy, happy eater; Yummy First Foods; Introducing solid
food, good from the first bite; Yummy Food Groups; Best
choices and menu‐planning for babies. Plus: Expert advice on
allergies, obesity, and more. Bonus: Babylicious recipes & cooking demon‐
strations.
National Parenting Publications Award Winner
National Parenting Center Seal of Approval
“This is an excellent, informative DVD…” ‐ Dietitians of Canada

Talk It Out: Eating Disorders Series (3 Volumes)
Did you know that millions and millions of people have an
eating disorder ‐ and 90% of them are women? In this series,
Suzanna, a young woman who has had an eating disorder
since the age of 9, shares her story and helps to inform mid‐
dle and high school students about eating disorders, includ‐
ing anorexia, bulimia, binge eating, purging and compulsive
exercising. Throughout the series, therapists and counselors explain the
warning signs, symptoms and health risks of eating disorders. In addition,
the program examines the dangerous mindset that can arise when young
people base their expectations regarding how their bodies should look upon
the “beautiful and glamorous” celebrities displayed in the media. It dis‐
cusses how to develop realistic personal expectations and goals.

48 min. • 2007 • The Liandrea Co. • LC002 • $24.95
54321+10 Countdown to Your Health for Kids
Countdown to Your Health for Kids DVD gives an overview of
the six things kids can do each day to stay healthy. Perfect
for elementary students, kids will discover the importance of
eating fruits and vegetables, drinking water, having positive
mental health, limiting time spent in front of a screen, get‐
ting plenty of physical activity and enough sleep. This DVD
focuses on the numbers for health essential for kids, including an overview
of age‐appropriate sleep recommendations, presented by medical profes‐
sionals giving the facts behind the numbers and kids who give practical ad‐
vice on how they live the countdown. Teaching materials available online.
18 min. • 2012 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300039 • $89.95
Cooking and Children: A Learning Activity
We want all our kids to eat healthy...but how do you actually
accomplish it? How do we get them to want to eat healthy?
Studies show that life‐long healthy eating habits start by
having kids help prepare the food! Follow Nica and pre‐
schoolers in the kitchen as they have fun learning about nu‐
trition through making healthy snacks. Features easy recipes,
ways you can "be prepared", safety tips, and highlights easy jobs in the
kitchen that teach preschoolers coordination, math, and a love of healthy
food. Teaching materials available online.
3 STARS "Parents and other caregivers will pick up plenty of useful tips
along the way, including how to minimize mess and maximize safety, along
with five food‐prep skills any little one can master. Recommended."
‐ Video Librarian, July/Aug 2011

Titles in Series:
• Talk It Out: I Have an Eating Disorder. What Can I Do? (MM2052)
• Talk It Out: What Causes An Eating Disorder? (MM2051)
• Talk It Out: What is an Eating Disorder? (MM2050)
3x20 min. • 2010 • Mazzarella • S0003982 • Series: $243 • Each: $89.95
Teen Nutrition: What’s the Big Debate?
(Canadian Rainbow Edition)
There's no debate that healthy eating is good for you, but
too often, teens don't make smart choices when it comes to
food and activity. Two high school classmates prepare for a
debate on healthy eating, a nutritionist gives advice, and
student interviews give a "real life" view of eating habits.
From them we learn: the F‐A‐T‐S method of eating and activity; the P‐L‐A‐N
method for changing bad eating/activity habits; why the Food Pyramid mat‐
ters; how to use a hunger scale to control eating; how reading food labels
can help teens make good choices. Teaching materials available online.
Telly Award Winner
National Health Information Awards Winner
"...presents both solid information and practical advice on the subject of
good nutrition... While the content of this well‐paced video is specifically
teen‐oriented, the many practical tips ‐ from decoding nutrition labels to
correctly gauging your hunger level ‐ would apply to any age group.
Recommended." ‐ Video Librarian
20 min. • 2008 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZX3600 • $89.95

33 min. • 2011 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300015 • $89.95
Go Slow Whoa – Nutrition
(Live Action/Animated)
The new game show, GO SLOW WHOA, makes learning
about the right way to eat fun and easy for children. Jona‐
than Apple, Glass of Milk, Turkey Sandwich and Crunchy
Carrot provide the right answers, while Candy Bar and Do
Nut struggle to get going and spend lots of time in the Yuck
Shack. Join wacky game show host Lance Manley and his animated team of
contestants to explore nutrition and the right way to eat. Topics include the
basic food groups, the effects of too much sugar, salt and high fructose corn
syrup, the importance of drinking water, healthy portion sizes, limiting
snacks and learning healthy eating habits. And the winners are...your chil‐
dren...as they learn to make the right choices. FREE pocket size Teaching
Guide included with DVD.
15 min. • 2011 • Marsh Media • MARSH094 • $89.95

Nutrient Basics
Nutrients are the substances in food that work to keep our
bodies healthy and eating a variety of foods from the food
groups will give your body the nutrients it needs to maintain
good health. Registered Dietitian Melissa Halas‐Liang and
two students explore the functions, benefits and sources of
the six types of nutrients, including: Fats ‐ Protein ‐ Carbohy‐
drates ‐ Vitamins ‐ Minerals ‐ Water. Teaching materials available online.
20 min. • 2012 • Learning ZoneXpress • LZ300019 • $59.95
Also Available:
Canada’s Food Guide Poster • Item# LZ410215 • $16.95
18” x 24” Laminated
Canadian Food Group Poster Set • Item# LZ410216 • $45
Set of 4 ‐ 18” x 24” Laminated

Betsy's Kindergarten Adventures Series (6 Volumes)
Told from the perspective of 5‐year old Betsy, Betsy's Kinder‐
garten Adventures is designed to ease a child's transition
from the home setting to a school environment by generat‐
ing interest and excitement about the kindergarten experi‐
ence in young viewers. Nationally aired on PBS Kids, Betsy's
Kindergarten Adventures was voted one of TV Guide's "Must
See" shows and in 2010 and 2011; Betsy's Kindergarten Adventures was
awarded with a prestigious Parent Choice Award for TV Series. Developed
for ages 2‐6, Betsy's Kindergarten Adventures series also presents academic
lessons to the audience. Each show is comprised of two activities drawn
from the kindergarten experience, a behavioral or basic moral and an edu‐
cational component. The viewer is shown a practical application of the les‐
son, while being entertained by the adventures of the story. Betsy combines
endearing quality entertainment, with true function as it addresses a want
in the market for programming that parents can feel confident in allowing
their children to watch, while teachers can use the academic based curricu‐
lum. The overall intention of Betsy's Kindergarten Adventures is to provide
excellent educational, entertaining material to the audience, while building
a groundswell of children, parent and teacher support for the show.
6x120 min. • 2011 • Janson • S0004451 • Series: $149.95 • Each: $29.95
Super Why! Series (17 Volumes)
Super Why! is the first superhero series that helps children
learn to read through interactive fairytale adventures!
Whyatt Beanstalk along with his best friends Red Riding
Hood, The Princess & the Pea, and the Littlest Pig magically
transform into Super Why and the Super Readers. They fly
into classic and original stories to find answers to questions about everyday
problems and use special reading powers to save the day!
2012 Daytime Emmy Award for Outstanding Pre‐School Children's Series
Parents' Choice Silver Honour Award Winner
National Parenting Center Seal of Approval Series
17x90 min. • Gr. PreK‐2 • PBS Kids • S0003964 • Each: $14.99
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for a complete list of titles.
Ruby's Studio: The Friendship Show
Darling, zestful host Ruby returns, along with a chatty pack of
kidlets, and together they explore the many facets of friend‐
ship in an entertaining 40‐minute event. Beautifully ani‐
mated segments (stop‐motion mixed with CG) thoughtfully
cover themes such as making friends, bullying, empathy, and
compromise. Ruby gets crafty with a DIY friendship tree, and
Pop‐Up Parenting (a bonus DVD feature) gives mom and dad worthwhile
insights from child development expert Dr. Robyn Silverman.
National Parenting Awards Winner & Approved by Kids First!
40 min. • 2013 • Big Kids • BKP0254 • $29.99
The Magic School Bus Series (52 Volumes)
"The Magic School Bus" DVDs are based on Scholastic's best‐
selling book series by Joanna Cole & Bruce Degen. The Emmy
award‐winning animated series takes children on enjoyable
and educational journeys through the world of science.
5 CINE Golden Eagles, Parents' Choice Gold Medal,
Network Golden Apple Award for Best Children's Program,
National Education Media Award for Best Children's Series,
National Education Association Award for Best Children's Program.
52x26 min. • Gr. K‐6 • Scholastic • S0002763 • Each: $14.99
Please visit our website www.visualed.com for a complete list of titles.

If the World Were a Village
Based on the award‐winning book by David J. Smith, this
program is an introduction to the realities of our global situa‐
tion. It tells us who we are, where we live, what languages
we speak, what religions we practice and delivers an impor‐
tant magical metaphor: Imagine the world as a village of just
100 people! So come learn about our global village. What you
find may surprise you!
Narrated by popular Canadian jazz singer, Jackie Richardson.
Teacher’s Guide & Activities available online at www.visualed.com.
2007 AWARD OF EXCELLENCE ‐ Alliance for Children & Television
Canadian Screenwriting Awards Winner ‐ Best Children & Preschool
“If the World Were a Village is a valuable program that promotes critical
thinking about global issues, while also serving up an overall positive mes‐
sage: we are, after all, a very big village, so it would benefit us to think of
other countries and cultures as next door neighbours with whom we should
live in peace. Highly recommended. Editor’s Choice.” ‐ Video Librarian
“I cannot recommend it highly enough!”
‐ Peggy Thomas, President, OSLA
24 min. • 2006 • 9 Story Productions • 9ST01 • $49.95
Also Available in French: Si le monde etait un village – 9ST02F
Max & Ruby: Earth Day Party! (6 episodes)
Ruby is getting everything ready for her Earth Day costume
party, but Max is intent on sitting in the garden and digging
in the dirt. When all the party guests arrive in their Earth Day
costume, they have to agree that Max has come up with the
perfect one: He’s all covered in “Earth.”
Includes 6 episodes: Ruby’s Earth Day Party; Ruby’s Earth Day
List; Max’s Ducky Day; Ruby’s Juice Bar; Max and the Magnet; Max’s Big Dig.
DVD includes English & French language tracks.
45 min. • 2014 • Nelvana • KAB1713 • $14.99
The Berenstain Bears: Beach Bound (5 episodes)
When the Bear family arrives at their vacation beach house,
they want to go swimming immediately. Seeing the opportu‐
nity to teach the cubs a lesson about family cooperation,
Mama and Papa decide to join the cubs on the beach. When
the cubs realize their swimsuits are hopelessly buried some‐
where in the trunk of the car, they become more willing to
help their parents.
Includes 5 episodes: By the Sea; The Summer Job; Fly It; The Perfect Fishing
Spot; The Bad Habit. DVD includes English & French language tracks.
55 min. • 2013 • Nelvana • KAB1595 • $14.99
Franklin & Friends: Franklin Flies His Kite (4 episodes)
Franklin is disappointed when his kite doesn't compare to his
Dad's and decides to try to fly his Dad's kite ‐ but it gets
smashed! Franklin and his Dad make a new one for Franklin
to create tricks of his own.
Includes 4 episodes: Franklin Flies His Kite; Franklin Changes
the Rules; Franklin's Flying Lesson; Franklin and the Gecko
Game. DVD includes English & French language tracks.
45 min. • 2013 • Nelvana • KAB1599 • $14.99

MacLarry & The Stinky Cheese Battle:
A Lesson in Getting Along with Others (VeggieTales)
Larry the Cucumber stars as MacLarry, a misfit inventor who
is stuck in the middle of the silliest battle ever between two
tribes of perpetual pranksters! When the biggest prank of
the century is unleashed, the feuding tribes are in danger of
being overcome by the stinkiest cheese in the land! Will
MacLarry realize that his God‐given talents may be just what is needed to
save them from the rotten cheddar??
45 min. • 2013 • Big Idea • BIG73139 • $16.99

Leapfrog ‐ Scout & Friends: Adventures in Shapeville Park
Scout & Friends head over to Shapeville Park in this delightful
skill‐building adventure that shows what a circle, square and
triangle can really do! A new playground is being built at the
park by the Beaver Brothers and soon the pets have their
hands full helping with the construction. Scout, Violet,
Penny, Eli and their new friend Dash learn how to measure
out all the various shapes, sizes and dimensions needed to build the perfect
parts of a perfect playground!
35 min. • 2013 • Alliance • ROW2967 • $17.98

Sid the Science Kid: Sid Wings It! (4 episodes)
Join Sid on his biggest adventure yet ‐ learning how to fly like
a bird! While at home, Sid creates cardboard wings hoping
that once he wears them he can soar in the sky like birds do!
Unfortunately, his flight plans don't work out. This calls for
an investigation! Once at school, teacher Susie announces
that the class is going on a special field trip to learn all about
flight at the Science Center! Join Sid and his friends as they check out a spe‐
cial exhibit showcasing gliders, flying contraptions and jet planes! The fun
continues when they learn about computers, researching and engineering.
115 min. • 2013 • NCircle • E1F2414 • $14.99

Dora the Explorer: Dora Rocks!
Are you ready to rock with Dora? ¡Fantástico! Because it's
time to sing, dance, and explore in three exciting adventures!
First, when Benny forgets to send his Sing‐along Party invita‐
tions, Dora and Boots need your help bringing their micro‐
phone to Benny's Barn so they can call their friends to join
them at the rockin' fiesta! Cross the Noisy River, pass the
Rumble Rocks, and then join Dora in her special pop‐star outfit to sing a
special song with all her friends at the sing‐along! Then, keep rocking in two
more musical adventures! ¡Vámonos!
69 min. • 2013 • Paramount • ROW3041 • $19.98

Dino Dan: Dino Party (5 episodes)
Join Dan as he tries to save his mom's garden from a sneaky
Compognathus by dino‐trapping it! However, his plan goes
wrong when he ends up trapping a baby T‐rex instead. Will
Dan ever capture the Compognathus before it destroys his
mom's garden? Then it's time to celebrate Dan's birthday!
Join in on the party and partake in a dino scavenger hunt
with Dan and all his friends! Dan, a paleontologist‐in‐training, uses the sci‐
entific method to gather clues and solve mysteries. Includes 5 episodes.
60 min. • 2013 • NCircle • E1F2396 • $17.99

Strawberry Shortcake: Berry Friends Forever
Life in Berry Bitty City is always better when Strawberry and
her friends try their berry best! Princess Berrykin decides to
bring back an old tradition, and Blueberry spends so much
time worrying about manners that she forgets what's really
important. When a Good Citizens Club is formed, Plum learns
that fitting in with others is fine, as long as she follows her
heart. Lemon and Raspberry work together to clean up a playground, and
soon see the berrytastic value of teamwork. Strawberry helps out the Post‐
master Bee, who shows her the value of honest effort. It's friendship and
helping hands to the rescue in these sweet, fun‐filled adventures!
88 min. • 2013 • Fox • ROW2987 • $16.98

The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!
‐ Show & Tell Sure Is Swell!
Summer is over, and fall is now here.
Let’s go back to school; the best time of year!
Our favorite part about going to class?
Why, show and tell, how great you should ask!
But what should we show, oh what can it be?
Tune in with the Cat to find out and see!
60 min. • 2013 • NCircle • E1F2746 • $14.99
WordWorld: Word Play (2 DVD Set)
Welcome to WordWorld, where words come alive! Join the
WordFriends on comic adventures as they face challenges
that can only be resolved by building the right word. In
WordWorld, children are encouraged to put letters together
to spell words that magically morph into the objects they
represent. Includes 16 episodes.
180 min. • 2013 • NCircle • E1F2370 • $24.99
MOONDAY ‐ A Picture Book on DVD (Iconographic)
Written and illustrated by Adam Rex.
What do you do when the moon lowers itself into your back‐
yard? Adam Rex creates a fantastic tale that is both imagina‐
tive and beautiful; one that blurs the line between dreams
and reality.
8 min. • 2013 • Dreamscape • DM38943 • $49.95

Sesame Street: Arts and Crafts Playdate
Learn to be art smart with your friend Elmo and these artsy
Sesame Street episodes. When Zoe's pet rock, Rocco, needs a
friend, Elmo uses arts and crafts to build a new friend out of
ordinary things on Sesame Street. Do you know what a col‐
lage is? It's a bunch of things put together to make a picture,
and Elmo's going to make one with the help of his friends.
Both of these stories are followed by the rest of their full hour episodes
filled with additional art films and favorite segments like Elmo the Musical
and Elmo's World. Special Features: "Murray Art School"; "Bert and Ernie's
Great Adventures: Museum Guards"; "O.K. Go: Primary Colours".
120 min. • 2013 • Warner • ROW3045 • $21.99
The Wiggles: Furry Tales
Anthony, Emma, Lachy and Simon are "eggcited" with 21
wiggly songs about their animal friends. 'The Corroboree
Frog' will have you croaking with fun while the 'Bunny Hop' is
a "hare‐raising" experience! Jump and sing along with 'The
Monkey Dance' and then there's 'Say the Dance, Do the
Dance' which is the catchiest song you'll ever hear!
60 min. • 2014 • NCircle • E1F3104 • $14.99
For more titles from these children’s series and many others,
please visit www.visualed.com

To our Valued Customers
Welcome to the Spring, 2013 edition of Visual Education Centre’s DVD New Release catalogue. As the leading supplier of audio and video educational resources in Canada, VEC remains committed to offering enriching, curriculum-relevant programs from award-winning Canadian and
international producers, covering a wide range of subjects - Health & Guidance, Science, Social Studies, Language Arts and more. Many programs
are accompanied by a Teaching Guide assisting educators with talking points and ideas for classroom activities.
Please take a moment to review this catalogue and feel free to contact the representative for your area if you require any information on educational
programs or feature films. For a complete list of titles please visit our website at www.visualed.com
Many programs are also available through our digital streaming platform Learn360TM. Learn360TM gives educators and students the power to meet and
exceed 21st Century educational expectations. Learn360TM sets a superior standard of quality for video streaming and delivers the rich resources educators need to bring standards-based and differentiated instruction to best serve students.
On behalf of the entire team at VEC, I would like to thank you for your business and look forward to serving you in many years to come.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Hitchon
Vice President, Sales and Marketing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Easily Accessible 24/7 from
school or home
Correlations to Your Provincial
Standards
Integrate Your Own Content
Custom Hosting Solutions
available
Largest Collection of Canadian
Streamed Videos
Largest Collection of Guidance &
Health Videos
Total
GENERAL INFORMATION
a) All shipments are F.O.B. our premises, and are shipped via the most

VIDEO STREAMING & DUPLICATION RIGHTS

efficient and cost effective method, prepaid and charged, unless other arrangements are made. Rush shipments can be accommodated and the additional
charges for this service will be added to your invoice.

License/Purchase of programs does not include video streaming or duplication
rights. Most programs in this catalogue are available for video streaming and duplication subject to negotiation. Please contact our customer service department
at (800) 668 0749.

b) All orders are non-rescindable, non-returnable, and non-refundable unless
the goods are damaged, you received an incorrect shipment, or without a “return
authorization” from our Customer Service Department.

RESTRICTIONS

PRICES

1. All programs are protected by the Canadian Copyright Act and international
copyright laws. No materials may be reproduced, duplicated, transmitted, or
re-transmitted, in whole or in part, in any form or by any means whatsoever,
without prior written consent from
Visual Education Centre.

PAYMENT
Terms are net fifteen(15) days, after which interest of 1.5% per month will be

2. No materials may be previewed, rented, loaned, or resold outside the licensee’s/purchaser’s organizations, subsidiaries, or divisions.

All prices and fees are subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes, shipping and handling charges will be added to each invoice.

charged on all outstanding balances. Orders under $100.00 (excluding shipping
and handling) must be prepaid by credit card.

Call now to find out how affordable Learn360 can be for you.
Contact John Palmer 1.800.668.0749 ext. 232 • jpalmer@visualed.com

REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE PRODUCT

Any product that is found to be defective due to manufacturing error will be
replaced free of charge.

3. Preview or license/purchase conveys the right for use of the programs via
optical projection or conventional video/DVD playback systems only.
4. Programs may not be exported from or sent outside of Canada without the
prior written consent of Visual Education Centre.

